Vote Ansh for London RC
Proud to be nominated by:

Imperial College, UCL, KCL, Queen Mary’s, Goldsmiths, Westminster,
Brunel, Royal Holloway, St George’s
I’m Ansh Bhatnagar and I’m a third year physics student who
is the current President of Imperial College London Labour
Society, and Youth Officer for Scientists for Labour. I’m
running to be the next London Regional Coordinator.
I’m running because I am tired of being part of a national
organisation that does nothing for club members, does
nothing for club chairs like me, and does all it can to shut us
out. I joined the Labour Party in 2016 as the party started to
offer a true socialist alternative to Tory austerity and started
speaking to young working class people like me. However,
throughout my time on committee, I have felt that the national
Labour Students have contributed nothing to the experience of
us or our members. Labour Students has the chance to become a
radical force for change in the country, and it will become that when
clubs can work together facilitated by a democratic and engaging Labour Students.

If elected, I commit to:
•

Working with the current LRC to create a democratically elected
LLS steering committee before I take office.

•

Organise regular London-wide political events (at least
once a term), socials (at the start of each term) and the
first ever LLS Conference day (spring term 2020).

•

Ensuring that we also have more accessible and
alcohol-free socials.

•

Running London-wide campaigns and providing
support to club committees, as well as strengthening
links with London Young Labour and CLPs to support
MPs, councillors, PPCs, and Mayor Sadiq Khan in 2020 .

•

Lobby for more funding for clubs and delegate travel
from the >£81k pot freed up by the party, in order to make
national events more accessible.

•

Voting for full OMOV where all student-rate Labour members are
automatically afforded voting rights without any hurdles, ensuring clubs aren’t disaffiliated.

•

Produce regular progress reports so that I can be held accountable by our members and our club
committees.

I hope I have convinced you to vote Ansh for a member-led, revitalised and accessible London Labour
Students. I cannot wait to work with you all!
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